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THE TOBONTO WOKLD : SATURDAY... MOHNTNG. NOVEMBER T? 1891
S ) E |7JUST IN TIME. 1 UNEKr LIGHT 

HIGH CUT 
LOW CUT 

GLOVE-FITTING

Tnr.'TnBATREH.

Bleb l« the Treat In Store for Piny 
goers. - ,

The Kimball Upera Comique and Surlesque- 
Company will open a week’s engagement 
next Monday evening at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House. At the head ol this organi
sation is the peerless and incomparable 
Corinne. This erstwhile little tay of the 
stage has grown to womanhood, and, unlike 
most infant prodigies, her talent has in
creased rather than dimiuished as the years 
roll on. Mrs. Kimball, her mother, has 
surrounded her with the strongest burlesque 
company on tbs road, and the production of 
“Carmen Up to Date.” which is the leading 
feature of this season’s tour, is one notable 
in the annals of amusements. Corinne has a 
particularly congenial role in the part of 
Carmen-Cita, a Spanish dancing beauty. 
The costumes worn by her are of the most 
gorgeous description, and alone cost a 
email fortune. In the first and second 
acts she appears in the famous 
Carmen dresses, designed for the late n-mma 
Abbott’s superb production of Bizet’s charm- 
ing opera. Mr. Bernard Dyllvn, who ap- 
pears as the Toreador, has scored an unquali- 
fled hit in the part. His magnificent bari. 
tone shows to the greatest advantage in the 
singing of this opera. W. 8. Daboll, for
merly of the New York Casino, has a happy 

in the guise of one of the smuggler! 
___Daboll is very funny. He is ably se
conded by Harry Lester and Charles Fore 
telle. Pretty Maude Dixon makes a stunning 
Don Jose, and Fanny Daboll looks charmimg 
as the captain of the Picadorea In fact, toe 
entire company to one of unusual strength. 
The productioa of “Carmen Up To Date 
will have the personal supervision of Mrs. 
Jennie Kimball. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday^ e

The sale of seats for the performance of 
“Ben Hur,” which holds the boards at the 
Grand all next week, has, so far, been un
usually large. A few good seat» for Mon
day still remain, however. Sir Alexander 
Campbell and Miss Campbell will occupy 
one of the boxes on the opening evening.

he rehearsals are progressing favorably and 
by next week many of the performers will 
have developed into gem actors of the first 
water. The object of the entertainment—m 
aid of the Infants’Home-will no doubt anpeal 
to all the charitably disposed in the city. 
And the superior acting will undoubtedly 
attract lovers of art.

Miss Fay Again.
Those who attended the spiritualistic 

manifestations last week and this week by- 
Miss Annie Eva Fay will be pleased to hear 
that she to to appear again in this city in the 
Auditorium on Thanksgiving Day, afternoon 
and evening. It was a unanimous verdict 
that, whatever may be the true explanation 
of the feats performed by Miss Fay, no aucb 
marvelous exhibition of ite kind hud ever 
before been seen here, and that in many re
spects it surpassed the most wonderful tricks 
of the cleverest artiste in legerdemain. 
There to no turning down of lights, and 
everything to done with an appearance of 
the greatest fairness and the fullest oppor
tunity to detect any trickery, and aside from 
any question of supernatural ■ phenomena 
the entertainment is one of the most In
tensely interesting and marvelous that to 
now before the public.

was injured,but after a little rubbing he took McFarlene’s Hotel, Vaughan and Plank- 
hls place on the field. Benkler was making road, at 8 o’clock sharp, 
a grand run, when “the only , Junction - d. McDowall will open the sporting season 
Clark” jumped on his neck and bore him with a blue rock match at the Charles Stark 
struggling to the torn and rumpled sod amid Co.’s athletic grounds to-morrow afternoon 
the cheers of the fiends on the stand. Os- at 3.30. All events will be open.

f-ssSfJs SSSlŒs
Homer and foroed the hall to wntre.Smellie pigeon matched, with 5 to 8 prizes in each, 
get it and passed to Sehkler who £Qd a blue rock ,£oot for a num-
dropped it behind, and mm* «be her of prises. There will also be a set of 
•core 10 to ft Osgoode got a kick. Blake trspe fa wishing practice. The birds
tried but was not so sura as he geuerally to eTent wU1 come direct from the
and failed to score. It was kicked behind the countrv that an interesting shoot may be
S&rteepl«2Tth,e «W

the great tushie of the day. Every man 
worked as if his life depended on the issue of 
the game. Laidlaw received a severe kick 
and for a time he was lald-low. Parker 
secured the ball in a scrimmage and passed 
to Wood, who kicked into touch. Garvin 
made a beautiful run and passed to Benkler.
There were too many ’Varsity men around 
the latter and he could not get out of the ring.
Osgoode was playing savagely. ’Varsity 
l :ot b throw-in but gained nothing. Then 
Osgoode threw in ana Smellie made a neat 
run. He went* into touch, and Osgoode 
threw in on ’Vanity’s goal line. Bunting 
kicked to centre and Cameron returned.
Again it went into touch. Osgoode threw 
in. Ball traveled to centre, where there was 
another scrimmage. Frank Moss got the 
oval and passed to Wood. The latter made 
a good run, gaining 40 yards. Then Benkler 
made an equally -brilliant run, bringing the 
ball into touch. Osgoode threw in right on 
’Varsity’s goal line. The ball was 
forced to the ground and
left it Such a scrimmage was 
seen. Both teams piled in a heap, 
tugging, scrambling and kicking. When 
time was called the ball was still under the 
heap, and as each side had secured 10 points 
the great match was a draw.

Some of the players were in favor of con
tinuing the game, but after the referee and 
captains had talked the matter over it was 
decided to call the match a tie and to play it 
over *g*in on Monday. Each team will 
play the same men as those who started in 
yesterday’s match, and the contest will dio 
doubt he the greatest one ever seen in this 
city.

THE CHÜÏIOIIS PLAY ADRAW Do

rYou
Want iSfiSti

to try Histogenetic medicine, and in iws
than three day» a change for the better was 
so apparent that we were ail Inspired with 
hope. I continued the treatment tor 
ber of weeks,

still gaining In strength 
and power of endurance and am 
a wonder to those who knew how 
hopeless my case was. To show my gra 
tilde to Dr. J. Eugene Jordan for his won
derful remedies, and to my Heaventy Father 
for commanding this blessing 
them, I take this way to let all afflicted ones 
know where they may find help in- time of 
trouble.

e

FURSMATCH BETWEEN 'VAR
SITY AND OSSOeD* HALL. JAGREAT

HEAVY I fl

SATURDAY.If you do, the place to purchase le 

at the i

"Of all Descrip
tions,

Who Will Flay In To-day's 
Game-Football Newe-Myfellow Wins 
nt Guttenbarg—The Fast Ones oa 

Traolcs—Sullivan W1U Fight

The Men

Low PricesGOODYEAR
RUBBER

. Other
Slavin.

Everybody who possessed a drop of sport
ing blood was more or less interested in yes
terday’s match between ’Varsity and Os
goods Hall. The latter by their victory over 
the Hamilton team on Saturday last showed 
just what theyfcould do, and the ’Varsity men 

bound to terminate a brilliant season by 
out ahead. The general public

sa num-

QUILITY This Is to be a busy day. For 
curiosity sake, If you think we 
talk too much about the dally 
crowds, whether you want to 
buy or not take a walk through 
the store to-day and you’ll be 
convinced that this store has, 
reached right down Into the 
hearts of the great middle 
classes of Toronto.

Now here’s where 
save money to-day. 
you our pledge.

iiday by day. 
and am

Brlaoa’s Cigar Store.
Next the Musee, 89K Yonge-etrtet. Beet

Ssr'SA&sss.saASs
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all others. 86

GUARANTEED. »

STORE dl
2 al

l12 KIN6-ST. WESTcoming
thought that the Légalités would win, and 

of this that they offered

hThe Gauntlet.
“Throwing down the gauntlet” to, as a 

good many people will recognise, the signal 
of a challenge to a combat, but used more 
generally in connection with fencing. Feno- 
iog is an art, a sport, a recreation and a 
grand means of exercise. It is customary 
for nearly every Toronto "boy,” whether 
young or old, to have a pair of foils and 
masks hanging In his room as an indication 
of bis love of gentlemanly sport, and it en
ables him to engage in a little “pass’’ when a 
friend drope in. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 
Yonge-street, are headquarters for goods of 
this class, as they import direct from the Old 
Country. __________________ 246

*•(Telephone 2384
ewmy were so sure

" ■ of 2 to 1 on them. The men wearing the 
..jg and white are always enthusiastic and 

play with one object in view—that of defeat
ing their opponent» at any cost. The team 
-was of about the same strength as last Satur
day. Wood, one of the halves, was unable 

account of a sprained 
was taken by 
took Copeland’s

' v hi11 you can
We giveMRS. H.P. SNOW.

92 Yorkvffle-avenue, Toronto, Oct 28, 1891.
Lean vouch for the truthfulness of the 

above statement.
51116 L b|

Manufacturing Furrier,

\99 YONGE-STREET. Cl
Cents’ Furnishings.
Blankets and Comfortable». 
Lace Curtains.Hosiery.
Gloves.
Ladles’ Woolen Underwear. 
Frllllngs and Chiffon 
Veilings, Wool and Silk. 
Wool Embroideries.
Notions.
Books and Music.Millinery.
Mantles.

tirole P. & CAMPBELL,
McMaster University.Mr P\: to play on 

.knee, and his place 
Cameron. Ballantyue

; place in scrimmage, and Jack Garvin ’on 
-the wings instead of Cross. the Varsity 
fteam was somewhat strongs* than ou Satu - 
^dav last. Parkyn was unable to play, but 
Vasev Wood ably filled bis place. Parker, 

-who has been laid up for some time, was 
again ou the team, rie toek *ntbsplaceat 
quarter and Clark clayed with the forwards 

At 8 o'clock the crowd commenced to 
gather, and an hour afterwards had increased 

- to an enormous size. This was not expected, 
as it is very hard to attract a large crowd to 
Rosedale on any day excepting Satur- 

fday. The university was deserted yes 
I tei'dav. All lectures werecanceUedaudall the 
students went to see the match in a body. 1 here 
was never su2h a turnout at a game. Ail 
were decorated with the colors of tneir team 
and with brass lungs and big horns en- 

students only can.

Sealette Jackets 
$15, 18. 21, 24.

Sealette Mantles 
$26, 30, 35, 40.

t|$1,000 COSH III POIZES.rr-SAVED HER LIFE.

à
i\Laces»

A Letter to the Ladles.

Toronto, Oct. 21,1891.
• I take great pleasure in informing you that 
a year ago Histogenetic Medicines cured me 
ot a serious attack of paralysis. Three years 
ago I had a suddetf stroke while sitting on a 
sofa; a second one 14 months ago while 
lying in bed. All I did for it failed to do 
much good. My voice and all one side were 
badly affected. At last I tried Dr. J. Eu
gene Jordan’s Histogenetic Remedies. In 
three months my voice became strong. My 
limbs, which were almost useless, regained
full power. I no longer needed to be assisted
to the table or from any one place to an
other. My muscles developed wonderfully, 
considering that I am 74 years of age. I can 
walk to church and back regularly. The 
effect has been permanent now for about 12 
months. Last April I had a severe attack of 
pneumonia and Histogenetic Remedies cured 
me in a few days, and on the 8th of this 
month I took congestion of the liver and 
right lung. I was so bad J could not have 
lived long. In a few hours the Histogenetic 
Remedies once more gave immediate relief. 
It is only two weeks, and 1 am sitting up 
every day and nearly well To say that my 
faith in Histogenetic Medicines is strong but 
faintly expresses it. Try it, ladies, for these 
or any other complaints and be convinced. 

. Rear of Toronto is allowed to give my 
me and address to any inquirers similarly

vnever
never

THE YOUNG CANADIAN, a new monthly 
magazine, will publish its initial number about 
15th DECEMBER next. It will contain about 
66 pages of high class reading matter for old 
ana young. As an inducement to subscribers 
the following questions are submitted for cor
rect answers, to which $1,000 will be given in 
prizes:

1. When was first grant of land for educa
tional purposes made in Upper Canada?

2. How did the “ Plains of Abraham’’ derive 
their name?

8. By whom was Canada discovered?
For correct answer to the above questions the 

following prizes will be awarded:
1st.........$400 in cash
2nd........  100 '•
8rd.........

hj
P\

24GOh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

ot the sure approach ot that more 
disease consumption. Ask your- 

tor the sake ot sav-

Cut on Seal Pat
terns and far super
ior styles to Import
ed goods.

perhaps 
terrible
selves if you can afford 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing tor 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never taila

Is there a want to be filled In 
any of the above lines? Be 
sure. We are ON TOP as to 
qualities and assortment; ON 
BOTTOM as to prices.

►

tilSeal and Persian Jackets, 
bargain prices; Capes, 

Storm Collars.
Children’s Furs )(ery Chead

Lowest In the trade

Local Jotting».
The stage, according to The University T 

Literary and Scientific Society, has ceased u 
to be an educator.

To-Day’s Great Match. An incendiary fire did damage to the ex-
USSSBSUSSUSSrlr

ZSPZSSlfZZism ÆSïK’îtK SS ÏSS
Rugby game was played, to-day the Associa- ttle Commercial Travelers’ Association, 
tion men have tneir turn. The two games WiUiam Andrew, laborer, had his leg 
mentioned were grand exhibitions of ball fractured above the ankle yesterday by a playing and to-day’s game wUl be a* So-llx^birrel rolling upon it He was taken
excitmg, and will be played fr°m start to hospital.
finish to a friendly spirit. The Scot» are P bgen electod a

this morning. _ The teams are:  ̂ 308 Dufferin-street, was ar-
Fleming rested yesterday charged with the larceny 

MckendricS of 18 and a pair of hoots from E. Hooper, 
.McPherson 383 Cooper-avenue.

„ J.............. mAmSÜSI Two b0?8 named Edward Fogarty and
Hllf B'K’H..............T. R. Bryan, Foxtown. N.Y.. we, e arrested

! "jaa Mckendrick last evening charged with the theft of $500
....... I Left Wing j jn&" McKendrick from their aunt, who lives at Foxtown.

DoU........... .".".".".".".....Centre.................. Henderson Detective Burrows made the arrest.
W.1McWMner".: } Hi*ht Wing \ ■ MdCendrick

The game will start at 3 o’clock sharp.

275th.........
800th......... ti

KcKendru’s
1Ü V0H6E-5T.

828th....
88th........
,60th.........
76th.........

.........126th.........
150tb.........
&6tb.........
226th.........
250th.........

Our Prices are

ESsSSfâ
They were not going to stand there ali efter 
noon, however,when there were comfortable 
seaê to be bad, so when the referee blew bis 
whistle they made a determined rush overall 
barriers and took reserved sente in the grand 
stand free ot charge. The ladies, removed 
as far as possible trom these horn-tooting 
fiends, tilled the southern end ot the stand. 

Rugby to always «-jb.J^tthto was

The wings as

240

BASTEDO & CO 460th.........

25::::::
MSS::::::
Last..

C#i
wjFactory: 69 Bay-street» 5 T-

xCONDITIONS.
1. Answers must be transmitted through the 

mails and inTthe order received at our offices will 
be numbered and admitted to competition.

2. No answers will be received before the 16th 
November, 1891, nor bearing post marie of mail
ing later than 21st December, 1881, and 10 days

allowed within which

WAYS OF WOMEN FAIR. D.l
6 Doors North of Queen. It Dj

K SIDE LIGHT UPON THEM BY CONSID
ERING THE WIVES MEN WANT-

biDr from the last date will be 
to receive letters bearing postmark of that date.

8. The competition is open to all who transmit 
with their answers One dollar, for which we will 
send one copy 
paid, to the end 

Successful com 
as soon as com
will be remitted them in any way u 
designate, but at their risk. Write only 
side of paper and give name and P.O. address 
distinctly.
Additional Inducements to Boys and Gib la 
If The Young Canadian gives you $10 how

Unnecessarily so.
— and at times even savage.

usual scrapped a little, .b"‘*heItiPBi“t^ 
did not seem to mmd this. Its; nugoy. 

kler played a brilliant game forhisteam, 
ring many pretty runs; but he lost bis 
npr several times and abused the referee 

and^verybody else in sight He seemed to 
Kbink that his position as captain justiiied 
tim in making use of language which, to 
«ay the least, was not ot the Suoday-schoo 
tvpe Casey Wood and Bunting played M- 
KSng weL for -Vamtyandthrirgood 
I work elicited rounds ot weLMeserveo 
applause. McQnarrie severely injured his 
ankle in the first halt and his place was taken 
by Rosebrougb, who played ratner indiffère 
ently. Several others were hurt but not so

ini
McDonald.....................Goal affected. >

MÂ-IGalt

l! Respectfully,BacksBair..................
Edmonds ............1
Paterson.............. >•
Arnot.................. )
McCaUum.. 
Wilson....

of The Yocmo Càiuduh, post 
of 1862.they Needn’t Be Fretty, Bat «key Oeght 

to Be Win,.—e—Why Se—e Wen nre 

Bachelor#—The NM—b.r of Stitches in

n Shirt.

Moore’s Musee. Men do not always admire women en
People who read the edvertisements In the -ount of prettiness of features, though they 

daily papers of this city can not fall to notice the often do for their culture, their «kill in 
“ad" of Moore", Muaee-Theatre, and can Sot help music, their tact, or their taste in matters 
but see a line in bold black letters which reads of . drees. They rarely love a woman bo
ss follows: “A living man disjointed. Even cause she possesses these qualities. Suoh is 
the spinal vertebra displaced at the neck. The the opinion of The Young Ladies’ Baser, 
head hangs limp upon his breast.” And it to tyue which adds:
every word ot it. Naturally there are a number The most attractive woman is not the 

iple who, through lack of scientific know- acknowledged beaetv in many instances, 
would laugh at and disbelieve the above are H „ o(,en j0 we the hoiuelieet girl in

an as-mblage the recipient of the moat 
treachery. Mr. Moore will make a present of Eavors, because of her bright manner, her 
$100 to any charitable Institution in the city brilliant conversation, her wit or her wto- 
ot Toronto if the above line» which appear . -, tiI1 when the into our advertisement are not true to the letter, nmg ways. Bhe still reigns wnen tne in
Such are the trtts made by the brothers Dr. lipid beauty M no longer admired.
Gray, who are without doubt the greatest expon- Beauty ot itself is attractive, It pleases 
ents of hypnotism that the world has ever pro- tve ... . while bet. aocording to theduced. their demonstration of the power of 25^5 TaL a”” .„d will not
mind over matter is wonderful, miraculous and old adage, tis only akm eeep, ana wiu not 
supernatural. These gentlemen will appear in make the womaa sought after in a matn- 
the lecture hall, as well as Walter Stewart, the monial sense.
legless and handless wood carver, and Zamaaia, \v„m.n ar. verv much like flowers ;the Zulu chief. A pleasing and instructive en- Women are very muon uae nowera,
tertainment has been arranged for the thea- those who have beauty aad a well cultivât 
tre. One of Italy’s favored sons, Charles Die- e(j mind are a never-ending eomroe of de-
ÏÏS&.'UBÏSStiS5?SI? SCl&g 2*\. eftedn rre
pony of stars, including the Keegans, refined talk to, but cloae acquaintance too o 
sketch artists; Soto Sunetana, Japanese fantas- veals a thorn, and the pnex ot widen serves 
ist and illusionist; Ben Hunn, king of colored to keep us At a distance. 
^ton:rncts^TZ[!Shdearn ĥ.er,i^na°nWd B-fther. «. other., like Jh. homely 
las* but not least, little Madeline and Kennedy, wall-flower, neither graceful nor handsome, 
the wonderful child artists, who have been re- but so full of sweetness that to be sear them 
tained for one week longer. „ j<,y tlmoit inexpressible.

Some of the plainest women ever know* 
ha Ye been the most popular, and their pree- 

guaraetee of good humor 
Nor to it u»u»oal to see a

MRS.---------, Toronto.
P. S.—Above address can also be had at 

the London office.

X
itors will be advised by mail►mpetitors will be advisea dj man 

petition is closed, and their prises 
way they may 

on one 4
EE,‘"Fr fS»!
also, addressing

William Curran, 14 years ot age, having 
no home, while playing in Pearl-street yes
terday afternoon fractured his left thigh, tie 
was taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

The lady managers of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home wish the friends of that in
stitution not to forget the children’s Thanks
giving Day dinner. They will be glad of 
contributions

The Maritana Club gave its opening ball at 
Harry Webb’s last night. About 115 couple 
“chased the glowing hours with flying feet” 
and enjoyed themselves immensely.

Charles Walters, who was arrested in The 
World office on Wednesday night, charged 
with the larceny of two circulars from 
Messrs Hunter, Rose S Co., was committed 
for trial at the Police Court yesterday morn
ing. He was allowed out on his own bail.

A schooner man called on The World last 
night to urge the Harbor Commissioners to 
keep the dredge at work on the western gap 
clearing enough sand away to admit the re
mainder of the season's fleet. At present
there is not enough water. _ _

The St. George’s Society at ite meeting 
last night elected Messrs. A. Gardner, 
Charles Uockshutt and WiUiam Foster life 
members, and Messrs George A. Greene, 
Newton Kent, Rev. W. H. Clark, Elias W. 
Chard and John J. Tonkin ordinary mem
bers Several needy perrons were aided 
financially.

At the regular meeting of the Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society last night tbe 
committee on the annual concert reported 
that Mrs. CauldweU, Miss Jessie Alexander, 
Mrs Blight, Harold Jarvis, VV. E. Ramsay 
and Harry Blight had been secured for the 
entertainment to be held to the Pavilion, 
Nov. 26.

Hon. A. G. Wolfenbarger and Prof. A. B. 
Huckins, who took an active part to the 
temperance campaign in Ohio and other 
State elections, will speak and sing to-mor
row afternoon and evening at tbe Audi
torium services Mr. Wolfenbarger is con
sidered by Governor St John and Colonel 
Bain to be one of the most eloquent speakers 
on the American platform.

Francis Brown, an old man 87 years of age 
living at 98 Chestnut-street, while walking 
along Yonge-street yesterday afternoon, was 
struck by a passing carriage. He was 
knocked down and had his ngh thigh-bone 
fractured. He was taken into 230 Yonge- 
street and Dr. Verner ot Wilton-avenue was 
summoned. He was subsequently taken to 
his home in the ambulance.

Tbe children’* matinee at the Auditorium 
vestorday afternoon wiU be repeated to-dav 
owing to a detect in tbe working of the ap
paratus. Mrs Proctor bas a pleasant man
ner of treating her interesting subject-are 

Those who had tbe pleasure of 
g her lUostnous husband some time 
rUl be especially anxious to hear bis

E
AC-

inyou spend It?
> the girl and boy each under 17 years or age 

giving the best answer to this question we will 
send each $10.

will
WH1 They Go?

When Captain Logie interviewed the mem
bers of the Ontario Rugby Union here on 
Thursday regarding the Hamilton-Kingston 
game he was told that the match would have 
to be played in Kingston. The Herald says

_... that HamUton wUl allow the game to go by
osgoode HALL. default „ they could in no way spare the

...Baeks .................--McKay üme to g0 to Kingston. Tbe Spectator, on
Half hacks the other hand, says: The second tffteen of

1 XsenklerCcapt.J the Hamiltons won’t default, but will go to
.Quarter......................Smefiie Kingston to-night to play tbe final match

..........Blake for the junior cup with Queen’s to-morrow.

.Ballantyue At tbe time ot writing we have not heard
i,.............."•8œl‘h anTthing about their movements, but they

- Wings, -i.........p- are m0st likely on their way to the Lime-
dSkert stone city.

I........Moss, J. H.
.........Moran
.. McGiverin 
.........Gar via

Touch line umpires, D. L. McCarthy and ▲. J.
Boyd; goal umpires, W. Dick and J. H. Ince.

Beferee—E. Bayly.
At a glance it was seen that Osgoode had 

the heavier team. Time was called with 
•Varsity in possession of the ball, kicking 
•outb. . A scrimmage followed the kick-off, 

emerged with the 
well down the 

returned. ’Var-

To gIISTQEEIETIC MEtlGIIE ISSOtllTIH, ill
CONDITIONS.

1. Each answer must be accompanied by 10 
cents, for which we will send you tne December 
number of The Young Canadian.

2. No answer must contain more than 200
words. .

3. Competition will open on 15th November, 
and no answer made later than 81st December 
will be considered.

Write legibly, and only on one side ot paper. 
Be sure to give name and P.O. address.

The prizes will be awarded when the competi
tion is closed, and a number of the best answers 
will be published with names and addr 
winners in our January issue. . „

Address all communications to THE YOUNG 
CANADIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 49 King- 
street west Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, 29th October, 1891.
The December number will be ready about 16th 

December, and will contain a cash prize list for 
January. General terms of subscription, $]J>er 
annum in advance. 268

Arcade, suite of rooms 19, corner 
Yonge and Gerrard, Toronto. Ont., 
Head Office for Canada, or rooms 
2 and 3, Albion Block. Rjchmond- 
street, London. Head.Office for 
Western Ontario. Mention World.

his
It was 3.25 when the teams lined up like ■IRERIOMS: 117 KIE-SÏ. W. t

8H|
Of’VARSITY,

garter

Parker.......... .

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
1 d<

A BB NOT a Pur- 
** gative Medi
cine. Tb gey ere a

I IBlood Builder, 
[Tonic rad Recon-

L__ 1 stbuotor, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en- 
rloh the Blood, coring 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
|erv Blood, er from 
.Vltiatzd Humors to 
toe Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specdto Action on 
the Sexual System of 
(both men and women/ 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS

EÎIEB V 1» ■ || Who finds his mental fao- 
tftKl HUH ultlee dull or failing, or 

Ms physical powers flegging. should take the» 
PILLS They will reetontis lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

HSL’iaBSHS
entail sickness when ne'dectoL

$fiiClayes. 
Cross.. 
Laidlaw. 
Lash, N..

Lof *
*

MOSS, Feeec
Clark............
Bain.... 
Lash, M. 
McRae.. 
McMillan

oil
■>

I
Kicks. i

The Rugby football team from tbe office ot 
Messrs Blake, Lash & Cassels has been un
conquered this year. They are desirous of 
arranging one or two games more before the 
season doses It h» been found difficult to 
get on a game with any individual legal firm, 
and they would be pleased if they could ar
range a game with the combined forces of 
say three offices, or with a team picked from 
the different banks of the city.

Eeeeeeeee.e ^
Forwards

#v

N wl
i Wl
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jâ to
Piout of which Bunting 

balL He kicked it 
field and McKay 
sitÿ^ tackled persistently and hard, then 
rushed and secured a touchdown. The 
students had gained 10 feet on McGiverin’s 
throw-in, when Bunting captured the oval, 
and made a beautiful run, gaining about 30 
vards. Osgoode got a free kick, and followed 
îip with a rush, but Bunting again dis
tinguished himself by making a beautiful 
kick and sending the ball well down the 
field. ’Varsity threw in. They were play
ing well and at this juncture seemed to have 
the best of the game. Bunting made a good 
catch and a throw-in followed. Then there 
•was a great scrimmage. McGiverin got the 
ball and kicked well up the field, but it was 
immediatelv returned. Osgoode then formed 
in a solid p&alaix with Kerr at the apex, and 
in spite of all opposition, hustled 
the ball to the north end of tbe 
field, and Kerr kicked behind the goal 
scoring a point for Osgoode. Back the bal 
came to centre. Here it remained for some 
time, until McKay gave the players 
breathing-space by kicking it well up to the 
north end. It was again returned and then 
’Varsity began to work it well down. It was 
a great scrimmage—such tugging and 
scrambling was never seen at Rosedale—but 
the students could Pot get it past centre line. 
Both teams were thoroughly excited. Mc
Giverin made a splendid run, but was called 
back. Casey Wood got the ball out of a 
scrimmage and passed to Bunting, who made 
a beautiful kick. Frank Moss got the ball 
by a good play and ran about 25 yards before 
be was overpowered. By this time ’Varsity 
had the ball worked well down. Osgoode 
rallied and by a savage rush transferred 

’Varsity got a free 
was sent into touch

ti

*inRacing at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 6 —-First race, % 

mile—Constantinople filly 1, Balbnggau 3, 
Dora ft Time 1.06. ,, ,

Second race, % mile—Noonday 1, Mata
gorda filly 2, Moine V 3. Time 1.04.

Third race declared off.
Fourth race, mile—Ocypete 1, Mary Stone 

2, Piing 3. Time 1.4ÔW.
Fifth race, % mile—Alcina colt 1, Fromen- 

Frix 3. "

f- :t>r. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists.
: 6 cents per bottle. sen» in a room is e 

snd enjoyment, 
handsome men wedded to e homely woman.

We Have all, perhaps, beard the remark : 
•‘What did such a good-looking man s» to 
that woman to lover’ Such remarks only 
refer to the outward appearance. The 
character of such e women may he » at
tractive to those who know her that 
would have her different if they eould.

Busins» men want wives who are com
petent to manage their domestic affairs; not 

who require to be managed, or who 
themeelv» want to manage all or nothing. 
Such a woman usually brings unhappiness 
to the home by driving ner husband te 
■pend hie evenings at the club or elsewhere 
away from her, or keeps a man in such a 
state nf worry that he cannot hope to get 
along mort than tolerable well in his mar
ried life

A sensitive and practical business man 
doesn’t want a wife who carries the purse 
snd latch-key, and practically wears the 
trousers. There are some men who like 
such wives, but the exception, happily, 
proves the rule. —

The best man in the land will look for a 
wife who is intelligent, practical and affec
tionate, who will take a pride Uahome and 
children, whe will feel an inteteet in his 
euccewes, great or smell, whe ie ready to 
talk with him when he returns home at night 
after an arduoue day's toil, who is eager to 
■hare his fortune or misfortune. Buch a 

is brave and generous, and will com
mand the respect of every true man. It 
wiU not be asked of her whether ehe speaks 
French or German, knows Latin or Greek, 
paints or plays high-olaas music.

What a man wants is a wife of whom he 
can be proud at home or abroad, who is 
neat, tidy and well-mannered. It is not 
necessary that she be pretty. But it is 
necessary that ehe be agyeeable, with a dis
position squally kind snd affectionate.

WHY SOME ME* ARE BACHELORS.
In other words, why seme men are us

able to find a woman to level There are 
many reasons

One given by a premineat New York 
bachelor was that “he didn't go out in 
ladies’ society enough to «elect any particu
lar one.”

And then perhaps 
on the other side, 
jealous, selfish disposition, and shows it; or 
perhaps he has some traits which are not 
the beet in the woild. The girls are not 
elow to e» into the»—ah, no!

young lady raid lately: “It ii all 
over between Jacques and me; we have said 
good-by. I can never marry, a jealous man 
—neverP

And the same silly quarrel often so pa
rr, tes a young man and his sweetheart. 
Both are too proud te give in, and though 
they love each other desperately, they will, 
for want of one little word, separate for 
lifa Many a man in this- c»e has reaohed 
his grave unmarried and unloved, being at 
the same time almost too worldly to admit

(
It Will be the Attraction.

And of the greatest attractions to the 
musical people of Toronto, on the evening of 
Thanksgiving Day, will no doubt be tbe 
concert by the Elm-street Methodist Church 
choir. The well-earned reputation of this 
choir and tbe popularity of Mr. and Mrs 
Blight, under whose direction the concert 
will be given, should secure a very large 
attendance, but in addition to these the 
program will be strengthened by Mrs. Fen
wick of Hamilton, Mise Jessie Alexander, 
Toronto’s favorite elocutionist, and Mr. 
Harold Jarvis ot Detroit Tbe admission fee 
is only 25 cents

Where do you get those cigars? 
store—ask for Hero clears only 
They are flrst-clsss. J. Rattray A

For coughs, colds, sore throat etc., try 
Watson’s Congh Drops. 186.

Low Bates to New York.
H. W. Van Every Ie issuing single and 

return tickets at lower rates than any other 
agent dare sell at and gives you parlor re
clining chair coach accommodation free of 
extra charge. Train leaves Toronto nt 1.10 
p.m. daily, landing at 42nd or Jay-streets 
early next morning. For berths, ticket» and 
reliable information apply at hie offices, 5 
Adelaide east or 36 York-street Telephone 
2109. ____________________ _____

Tonthnchr cured instantly by using Gib- 
bone* Toothache Gum.___________

Dr.T. A. Slocum’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it. For sale by 
aU druggists 85 cents per bottle.

9vm a
Time 1.16.ade 2, Grand---------  m „

Sixth race, % mile—Rex 1, George W, 2, 
Prath er 8. lime 1.32.

hab)t«; »nd strengthen theB8ISUB
system.

v# cal

JAMES H. ROGERSWinners on Other Tracks.
Gloucester: Amboy, Botheration and Em

blem (dead heat), ruu off, won by Emblem, 
Dickens, Addle T, Count Luna, Lita.

Guttenburg: Mvfeliow won the first race, 
beating Daisy Woodruff and Now Or Never. 
Other winners: Bateman, Arab and Ram- 

divided), Banquet,

"1Y0UNQ WOMEN Cor. King and Church-street».women
make them regular. m \ ofCHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

a bier (dead heat, purse 
Mabel Glenn, Miss Belle. 83\At any cigaj 

coat 5 cents 
Co., Montres!WILL SLAVIN NIG HIT 

Many Think That He WUl Draw In His

Sporting circles are agitated just now over 
tbe prospect of Sullivan and Slavin coming 
together in the near future. The men and 
their adherents are talking a great deal, 
without coming to a decided paint, and there 
is no probability of anything more bein 
accomplished until Sullivan comes east and 
Slavin decides to come tojfew York for tbe 
purpose of bringing about a settlement of 
the controversy. Sporting men are inclined 
to believe that Slavin has been indulging in 
a lot of buncombe on the strength of Sulli
van’s refusal to fight him when the two met 
in St. Louis last spring. The failure of Sulli
van’s theatrical ventures has put a different 
light upon tbe situation, and now that the 
big fellow has evinced an inclination to re
enter She fistic circle, it is feared that Slavin 
will pull in bis horns and refuse to fight.

Oarsman Lee Defeated,
A boat race recently took place on the 

Harlem, between James Filkington and 
Robert Hughes, in one working boat, and 
George Lee, the professional oarsman, and 
Lawyer Van Cott in another. The course 
was a mile with a turn, from the Nonpareil 
Boat Club house to the Second-avenue bridge 
and return. The race resulted in a victory 
for Filkington and Hughes by half a length 
in 7 minutes

A Draw Between Quinn and McMahon. 
Montreal, Nov. 6.—The sporting event 

this evening was the wrestling match in the 
Armory Hall between Quinn and McMahon. 
They met before when the litter was the 
winner, but Quinn was not satisfied, hence 
the match to-night. It ended in being no 
match at all, and after 20 minutes wrestling 
with no falls was declared a draw.

Popp In.
To-night, ntProL Fopp’s Olympic Gymna

sium, No. 20 Adelaide-street west, opposite 
the Grand Opera, 
weight champion. New York, will meet Ar
thur Stomner in a 6 round go ; winner takes 
all. This will be a rattling contest, as they 
are both in the piuk of condition. Don’t 
miss it. Come early and secure good seats 
Admission 25c. Reserved seats 50c.

Toronto Checker Club.
Tbe Thanksgiving Turkey will prevent the 

meeting of tbe above club next week. The 
annual event “East v. West," will take place 
on the 26th inst. Everybody is invited. 
Admission free. All can play who wish.

The Prospect Park Club.
Prospect Park Curling Club has elected 

these skips: J. Lugsdin, D. Carlyle, Vv. 
Forbes, J. G. Gibson, J. C. Scott, Q. D. Day, 
A. E. Wheeler, D. Lamb, H. J. Gray, R. 
Watson, Q. D. McCulloch, J. P. Rogers, R. 
Armstrong. T. Gain, J. R. Welling, John 
Cumbers, W. J, Hynes, J. Grand, 8. Donajh.

I Xor his business.
Can be obtained from all flrat-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

# ed
tronomy. 
hearin 
ago w 
talented wife.

JAMES GOOD & CO.

instant Relief.i Remanent * 
Cure, Failure ImhM

cold in head rasolts in Cater*. *>> (

toisaazsistisE

rei
Agents, 6260 Yonge-etreet,Toronto.

DR, FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

A Challenge.
Everybody who neee the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admit» their
"de leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Lender bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, , .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. **

THE)

I1
play to centre, 
kick:, and the ball 
Casey Wood threw in and afterwards got 
the ball out of the scrimmage, and made a 
beautiful run. “Well played, Casey!” came 
from tbe grand stand. Kerr snatched the 
ball from among a heap of players at centre 
and by a neat kick sent it to McQuarrie, 
who returned it. Then there was a rush, in 
which tbe’Varsity’s plucky back had his 
ankle severely injured. Time was called, 
and many of the players, glad to have a 
rest, stretched themselves out on the grass. 
McQuarrie’s ankle was bandaged and he 
maufifiiy limped back to his position. 
After play was resumed a scrimmage took 
place, in which Smellie distinguished him
self. Osgoode threw in, and ' the 
ball was hustled along the centre 
line. Another scrimmage took place on the 
opposite side. Here Smellie again played 
well, but although he worked har'd he gained 
nothing. Harry Senkler got a free kick bnt 
Osgoode failed to score bn it, and when half 

called the score stood 4 to 1 in

OF ONTARIO. Limited
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowe'm.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Will purchase goods of any kind end set as

purchasing agents

for Retail Merchant» or Consumers in any 
town or city in Canada,
Secure for Buyers, Liberal Dis

counts and Quick Return» 
Address for further Information

:■ Grundy

woman

/
1

! \
Dr. T. A. Slocum1» We have a eerie» of brilliant bargain» in 

heating stove», half price. Wheeler * 
Bain, 179 King-street East.

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis—Use it. For sale by til 
druggists. 36 cents per bottle._______ 130

oi
7135/

JOHN EO1 CO.Geo.
Managing Director Consumers Purchasing As

sociation, 88 Wellington-st, east, Toronto.
»! Oh, What a Delicious Cigar 1 

Yea, it is an Invincible Spot, one of the bee 
made. Try it. L O. Qrothe A Co- Montreal.

The headless body of a man entirely nude 
was found in a cejiar in the Rue Charonne, 
Parie, yesterday. ? ______

Excursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash
route to

y
, Make a special exhibit of Black and Coloredline, the shortest, best and quickest 

all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for ticket» via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, Jo 
Adelaide-street east. Toronto. ed

DR. OWEN’S /
bengalines 

Luxor and Surah Silks,
ELECTRIC BELTS 4

u!
Idiamond

VERA-CURA
time was 
favor of’Varsity.

After the usual rest the players emerged 
from the dressing room looking ratber 

, weary. Torn shirts aud bloody faces told of 
‘ the tierce battle that had been fought. If 

the first half was fierce the second was more 
so, aud tbe play in that part of the game 
jwitt not soon be forgotten by those who wit- 

r neesed it. Osgoode’s hackers, remembering 
tne match of last Saturday, were not at all 

/ discouraged, but betting had dropped from 
heavy odds on Osgoode to eveu money. 
Osgoode kicked off and nished the 
ban down the field. Casey Wood kicked 
into touch. Rosebrongh, who was playing 
in McQuarrie’s place, returned it Osgoode 
got a drop kick over the goal and made the 
score 5 to 4 in their favor. Tbe ball was then 
sent back to centre, where a scrimmage took 
place. It was kicked high in the air and 
Bunting caught it, made his mark and was 
given a2free kick. It was sent into touch.
•Varsity threw in and a scrimmage took 
place near the goal line. Senkler got itmut, 
but was tackled hard and only gained about 
10 yards. Bunting passed to Wood, who 
kicked it to Gilmour. Tbe latter rushed it 
behind tbe line. Wood took the kick and 
neatiy placed the oval over the goal line. 
The score uoWstond 10 to 6 in favor of ’Var
sity and it looked like their game. Osgoode 
hustled the ball; down tbe field, Rosborough 
kicked into touch and Osgoode added an
other to their score. Senkler caught the ball 
off Wood’s kick, he made a rush but was 
stopped by Laidlaw. MoKay kicked into 
toucu., Smellie secured the ball la scrim
mage, and passed to Senkler, who made a 
beautiful run and gained 80 yards. Now 
came a great scrimmage on ’Varsity’s goal 
Une. Rosebrougb wee forced to rouge. Parker

m u

n
Ami Spinal Appliances-

Head Oflloe—Chicago, HI

,14
the like and dislike is 

Perhaps he ie of a—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggist» and Dealers^ 
sent by mail on receipt of 25 et» 

^ (5 boxe» 51.00) in stamp».
nanadlan Depot, 44 anfl46 LOlteTd 31, Toronto, Out1

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Re-

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravage» of the horrid life^-deat 
One year ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, which cleared my system 
of tbe deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It 
has also raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength, and enjoyment or life than ever before 
experienced. No money consideration could 
equal its vàlue to me. I prize 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont.

Boxing.
No other sport for indoor amusement meets 

with so general a popularity among our Cana
dian young men as boxing, and Toronto 
can boast of a good many amateur boxers 
who can handle the gloves to a high degree 
of perfection. A Utile practice will make a 
person surprisingly quick. Everyone should 
have a set of gloves hanging in his room to 
afford a little diversion for his friends. H. 
P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, are head
quarters for these goods.___________

Why go shivering round when you can buy 
good warm underwear in j?ure undyed natural 
wool Perforated buckskin and heavy silk all 
cash prices, from 50c suit to $33 per suit. Largest 
and best assorted stock always at Treble"», 63 
Klag-street west

I» there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than jgettingrid of It? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be Gon

ds will meet this afternoon at tinoed.

>er* 1 V skExceptlonallyJ-ow Prices.As onen Hi'For Painters 
Artists, Toll, 
et. House
hold, Stable, Machine and 
Factory Ur"

HIE-ST.. IPP. POSTOfflCtj i\ O:

GREafSr

1Charley Marks light-
St. Leon above

Canada Life Build’g.
QERiAN, S!Patented In Canada Dee. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen*» Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaint», Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Coetiveneea. Kidney Dieenee», Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting or the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Disease» caused by Indiscretion, flke.

I lfremch

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

nUnufactured by

cilit. Chas. Boeckh&Sons iThus, whenever you see a gay, handsome 
bachelor who never bothers to turn hie head 
ever »o little toward the fair sex, do net 
condemn him, dear girls, but just think a 
little, aud may be you will be able to excuse

I «B oi
Toronto 246 IThis ie the Latest sad Greatest improvement 

ever made and Is superior to all others Every buyer 
Man Electric Belt wants tbs latset-tilli he will End 
In the Owen Belt. Itdtff.es from ill others, as It Is 
• Battery Belt, aad nets «Asia, voltilc or wire 
belt It will Cure «11 Cemplainte curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Better». The Electric 

, Current can be tested er any one before It is applied 
by improved methods of manufacturing tbe to the bodv. If you win examine this belt you will 
different materials, the whole being carefully buy ne other. It hae oorad hundreds wbsre the 
compounded In the Empire Baking Powder, doctors have failed, write for Tsstfmnslais and Bios- 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate tested CiUlogu., enttoeing 6c. poetise, 
price. The Empire is made by Ellis S Th6 OW681 Electric Belt Co.
^æT=k^L?urrit^Ute.t 71K1M0 8T. WEST, TORONTO
it 1 1* CL FAOTB80H, Mgr. for Osà,

“46

Public Attention.
Public attention is galled to the fact that

r Natural 

Method 

Native Teacher»

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
-fob-

COUGHS, C6LDS, HOARSENESS, ETC.
PREPARED BY

ROSSiN DRUG STORE
▲LW6S0 OPTO.

«Eli
nSrCti^bSSfi^D” ■CtlenitoMI»n«us«ea

J
I
1far■r nU r1 jI mi wMieceilnneou*. nunon 1craiian tool ti mi 16 Katut R, Toronto, oil1 The•r
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NEVER
FAILS.
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CATARRH
OYPHILIS positively cured by 
O using O.S.R. No need of going 
to Hot Springs when you can be 
cured at home. Price $3 per 
bottle, lasting two months.

Agency: 308 Yonge - street, 
Toronto.

NASAL BALM
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